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SYNOPSIS
The load-compression characteristics of mine supports are usually evaluated by means of relatively rapid tests,

whereas in the mine they are subjected to much slower strain-controlled compression.
The effects of slow strain rates on the load-bearing properties of mine supports were explored by means of strain-

controlled tests on model timber packs and timber-filled steel telescopic props. It is shown that the load-compression
characteristics of these supports are considerably influenced by the rate at which they are compressed. The species
of timber influences the behaviour, but to a relatively minor extent. Preloaded supports are shown to lose a signifi-
cant proportion of their preload by relaxation.

SAMEVATTING
Die las-drukeienskappe van mynstutte word gewoonlik deur middel van betreklik vinnige toetse geevalueer

terwyl hulle in die myn aan veel stadiger samedrukking met beheer van vervorming onderwerp word.
Die uitwerking van stadige vervormingstempo's op die lasdraeienskappe van mynstutte is ondersoek deur mid del

van toetse met beheerde vervorming op modelhoutpakke en met hout gevulde staalteleskoopstutte. Daar word
getoon dat die las-drukeienskappe van hierdie stutte aansienlik be"invloed word deur die tempo waarteen hulle
saamgedruk word. Die h:>uts:>orte be"invloe~ die gedrag, mnr in 'n betreklik geringe mate. Daar word getoon dat
voorafbelaste stutte by ontspanning 'n belangrike deel van hul voorbelasting verloor.

Introduction

Various types of mine support, apart from rapid-
yielding hydraulic props, are in current use. These range
from the simple timber stick, used for short-term sup-
port immediately behind the face, through timber and
timber-concrete packs of various types designed to
provide more permanent support further back from the
face (e.g. that described by Peterson and Botha1), to
more recent introductions such as pipe-encased timber
sticks and timber-filled telescopic pipe supports. The
load-compression characteristics of all these forms of
support have been evaluated in the laboratory by means
of short-term tests, typically at rates of compression of
50 per cent per hour or about 1 per cent per minute.
In the mine, however, a more typical closure rate would
be 50 per cent per month, or about 0,001 per cent per
minute (Wagner2). As timber is a visco-elastic material
with time-dependent properties, the question arises as
to what effect a slowing of the rate of compression has
on the load-compression characteristics of typical
supports. Is the effect significant? If so, is it important
in an assessment of the relative merits of various types
of support?

The large testing machines required to compress full-
size mine supports are unsuitable for long-term testing,
quite apart from the prohibitive cost of keeping a
machine worth thousands of rands occupied for months
at a time on a single test. However, small strain-
controlled testing machines are available that can apply
loads of up to 100 kN at rates as low as 0,00001 per cent
per minute. Thus, although it is not practicable to test
full-scale supports at realistic rates of strain, it is rela-
tively simple to test scale models of supports. This
paper examines the load-compression characteristics of
various types of model support, and then proceeds to
investigate the time-dependent properties of those
supports that appear to have the most suitable
characteristics.

.Professor of Construction Materials, University of the
Witwatersrand, Johannesburg.

Performance Requirements of Mine Supports

Cook, Klokow, and White3 state that the requirements
of a mine support are as follows: '. . . support should be
initially stiff or rapid-bearing but ultimately yielding so
as to accommodate the irresistible convergence forced
upon it by the weight of the overburden. . . . Though
it is important to use rapid bearing packs which generate
high loads at small compression, . . . other factors should
also be considered such as the possibility that a certain
type of pack may generate excessive support loads
further back from the face, causing damage to the hang-
ing wall. . .'.

These comments imply the following.
(a) The slope of the initial portion of the load-

compression curve should be as steep as possible.
Ideally, it should approach the corresponding
characteristic for the compression of intact rock.

(b) A definite, predictable yield point should be reached,
after which the support should compress at what is
essentially a constant load to a relatively large
strain.

A further point to be remembered is that the function
of a passive support such as that being considered is to
prevent separation of the hanging strata. Hence, once
a support has accepted its full load, it should be capable
continuously of carrying the weight of the hanging
(preferably) up to the full height of the tension zone
(see Cook4). In other words, any decline of carrying
capacity with increasing compression is undesirable.

It appears that the load-compression or stress-
compression curve for a passive support can be charac-
terized as shown in Fig. 1. The following are desirable
characteristics:

(i) a large primary deformation modulus (Ep);
(ii) a consistently predictable yield load or stress ay;

(iii) a low (zero or positive) secondary deformation
modulus (E s); and

(iv) a large useful compression (Ec).
Cook4 has drawn attention to the advantage of pre-

loaded supports. A mine support can be preloaded by
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jacking off the hanging and then blocking and wedging
it so that it carries its design load immediately after
installation. It is necessary only to strain a prop beyond
its yield strain �y (Fig. 1) for it to operate along the
secondary deformation line. However, timber, being
visco-elastic, will relax its load if held at a constant
strain. Hence, a preloaded timber support will lose a
portion of its preload if the rate of closure does not keep
pace with or exceed the rate of relaxation. A limited
series of tests was undertaken to investigate the serious-
ness of the relaxation effect.

Description of Model Supports

These tests included model sticks, steel pipe-encased
sticks, steel pipes, timber-filled steel telescopic props.
and solid timber mat packs. The model sticks were 38 mm
in diameter and had a length of 100 mm. The model
timber-filled telescopic props were also 38 mm in overall
diameter but were 200 mm in length. The steel tubing
used for the pipe sticks and the telescopic pipe supports
had a wall thickness of 1,5 mm. For the pipe sticks and
the telescopic props, the infill consisted of turned
Eucalyptus saligna cylinders that were a press fit in the
steel tubes and had the grain of the wood parallel to the
axis of the prop. Model packs consisted of four blocks of
saligna measuring 100 mm by 100 mm in plan and 50 mm
high, with the grain of the wood parallel to one of the
100 mm sides. The four blocks were arranged with the
grain of alternate blocks at right angles. The grain was
also at right angles to the direction of loading. Fig. 2
shows a model telescopic prop under test. This particular
prop was strain gauged so that the distribution of strain
and the sharing of load between the timber and steel
components could be studied (see Addendum). Fig. 3
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Fig. 2-Model timber.filled telescopic prop undergoing test
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shows a model pack under test. The sealed polyethylene
wrapping round the pack is to prevent changes in the
moisture content of the timber during the tests, some of
which lasted as long as 4l months.

It is realized that scale effects are most important in
the testing of any material since defects often have a
dominating effect on the behaviour of the material under
load. This is particularly the case in the testing of timber.
Whereas tests on small clear specimens were accepted in
the past as being satisfactory, it has in recent years been
realized that only tests on large specimens that approach
full scale and incorporate a natural distribution of
defects can give a realistic representation of the be-
haviour of timber under tensile load. The adoption of
small specimens in the present series has arisen entirely
from an inability to test larger specimens at low rates
of strain. Also, it is considered that scale effects and the
effect of defects such as knots are less important in
compression testing than (for example) in the tension
testing of timber (see Bryant5). Hence, the results
obtained in the present study should be valid as a
basis for comparison of the behaviour of various types
of support and various timbers on a strain-controlled
long-term basis.

Stress-Strain Behaviour of Model Supports

Figs. 4 and 5 compare the load-compression character-
istics of models of a number of different forms of mine
support.

Both the timber-filled telescopic prop (1 in Fig. 4) and
the pack (2 in Fig. 4) have reasonably large primary
deformation moduli, followed by low positive secondary
deformation moduli and useful compressions in the
region of 30 per cent. From 3 to 30 per cent the load on

20 30 40
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Fig. 6-Model timber-filled telescopic props compressed to varying degrees
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these supports increases by about 75 per cent. The
timber-filled telescopic prop is better than the pack in
that, for the same yield load, the primary deformation
modulus is almost twice as large. (It should be noted
that the size of the model pack was scaled to give the
same yield load as the timber-filled telescopic prop.)

Fig. 4 also illustrates the load-compression charac-
teristics of a timber stick (3), which has a relatively
brittle characteristic and starts to shed load immediately
yield has been passed. By the time compression reached
16 per cent, the load was completely shed.

Extremely large primary deformation moduli can be
developed by steel pipe props (4 in Fig. 5). Once the
pipe has yielded, however, the load fluctuates, falling to
a low value and then building up to a new peak that
approaches the initial yield value. The reason for this
behaviour is that the pipe buckles locally, forming a
'wrinkle' (see Fig. 6) and, as the wrinkle forms, the load
falls off. Once the wrinkle has completely closed, the
load-carrying characteristics of the pipe are restored and
the load builds up to a new peak that approaches the
initial yield value. As Fig. 5 shows, once an empty pipe
has reached a compression of approximately 20 per cent,
sufficient wrinkles have formed to considerably increase
the load-bearing cross-sectional area of the pipe, and the
load then increases almost without limit as further
compression occurs. Fig. 6 shows a series of timber-filled
telescopic props compressed to varying degrees, and the
existence of the wrinkles in various stages of formation
is clearly visible. This type of characteristic appears to
be unsuitable for a permanent support since the fall in
load-carrying capacity would result in an increase of
strain in the hanging wall (accompanied by some release
of energy) and possibly contribute to breaking it up.

A timber-filled pipe stick (5 in Fig. 5) has a similar
characteristic to that of the empty pipe, the only
difference being that the yield load is augmented by the
presence of the timber infill. The same cyclic variation of
load after yield occurs as with the empty pipe. A sand-
filled pipe (6 in Fig. 5) behaves in a similar manner, ex-
cept that the sand filling stiffens as it is compressed,
and therefore the load carried at each successive peak
increases.

Fig. 4 also shows that a sand. filled telescopic prop
does not have nearly as good characteristics as a timber-
filled telescopic prop. Although the pipe of a timber.
filled telescopic prop does develop wrinkles, the formation
of these wrinkles does not appear to cause a drop-off
in load until fairly large compressions have been reached,
whereas the formation of wrinkles in the sand-filled prop
causes an immediate cyclic load fluctuation.

Fig. 7 shows the initial portions of the stress-
compression curves of a model pack, a stick, and a
timber-filled telescopic prop. These curves are based on
values obtained during slow tests, and for this reason
the yield strains do not correspond to those shown in
Fig. 4. It will be seen that the most linear stress-
compression curve is that of the stick, which is almost
linear up to a stress of 65 per cent of the yield stress.
The step in the curve for the telescopic prop occurs when
the edge of the inner steel tube starts to cut into the
timber infill of the outer tube. This step is almost non-

existent in load-compression curves measured in quick
tests. The concave initial portion of the curve for the
pack occurs as the faces of the blocks flatten and bed
down under load.
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How accurately do the load-compression curves
derived from the models represent those of full-scale
supports? This question is answered by Fig. 8, which
compares load-compression curves for a full-scale mat
pack6 and a timbedilled telescopic prop 7 with the
corresponding curves for models. This comparison
shows that the behaviour of the models is very similar
to that of the full-size supports. Exact correspondence
cannot be expected because of differences in the pro-
perties of the steel and timber, the wall thicknesses of
the prototype and model steel tubing, etc.

The comparisons shown in Figs. 4 and [) indicate
that the pack and the timber-filled telescopic prop
display the most nearly ideal load-compression
behaviour. Of the two, the telescopic prop has the greater
prime.ry deformation modulus. However, at compressions
greater than 25 per cent, the load on the telescopic prop
starts to fluctuate (see Fig. 4) as wrinkles form in the
steel tubing. Hence, neither type completely conforms to
the ideal.

Time-dependent Properties of Model Supports

In a study of the time-dependent behaviour of the
more suitable mine supports identified above, a series of
model timber-filled telescopic props and packs was
tested at rates of strain varying from 4 X 10-1 per cent
per minute to 2 X 10-5 per cent per minute; i.e., from
approximately 2 per cent closure per minute to 1 per
cent closure per month. This range of strain rates covers
the range of closure rates that are of interest in practical
mining (Wagner2). The results of these tests are sum-
marized in Fig. 9.

Fig. 9a shows the variation of primary deformation
modulus (see Fig. 1) with strain rate. It will be seen that
the deformation modulus decreases continuously as the
rate of strain is decreased, but that the rate of decrease
for packs is considerably larger than that for the timber-
filled telescopic props. At the slowest rate of strain
reached in this series of tests (2 X 10-5 per cent per
minute), the deformation modulus of a pack had dropped
to approximately 40 per cent of its value at the maximum
rate of strain, whereas the deformation modulus of a
prop had dropped to only 65 per cent of its value at the
maximum strain rate.

Fig. 9b shows corresponding information for the yield
stress of roth packs and timber-filled telescopic props.
Here, again, the properties of the props appear to be
superior to those of the packs, although the superiority
with regard to yield stress is less marked. This type of
behaviour could be expected on the basis that the timber-
filled prop consists of a combination of an elastic element
(the encasing steel cylinder) and a visco-elastic element
(the timber infill). It was expected that this combination
would provide superior load-time-deformation proper-
ties to the packs, which consist only of a visco-elastic
element (timber loaded across the grain).

The upper diagram of Fig. 10 shows the results of
relaxation tests on model saligna-filled telescopic props
and packs. In these tests, the model support was loaded
past the yield strain (Fig. 1) and then held at constant
rltrain while the relaxation of the load was observed.
The test set-up was similar to that illustrated in Fig. 3
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Fig.9-a. Effect of strain rate on primary deformation
modulus of saligna packs and telescopic props

b. Effect of strain rate on yield stress of saligna
packs and telescopic props

except that the relatively flexible proving ring was
replaced by a rigid electric resistance strain gauge load
cell. In each case, once the load had been allowed to
relax for 7 days, the support was reloaded to yield and
the relaxation observed again. Reloading did not appear
to affect the subsequent relaxation of load very much
in either case. It is obvious from the upper diagram in
Fig. 10 that relaxation can drastically reduce the load
carried by a timber support. In the case of the telescopic
prop, the reduction amounted to 33 per cent of the initial
load in a week, whereas the pack lost 50 per cent of its
load in a week.

Time-dependent Behaviour of Varyin~ Types of
Timber

So far, only Eucalyptus saligna had been used in the
tests. Saligna has a relatively low density (about 4,1
kN m-3), and it was considered possible that commercially
available timbers of higher density might provide
superior load-time-deformation properties. It was
therefore decided to investigate the effect of strain rate
on the deformation modulus and yield stress of timbers
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(having a range of densities) loaded in compression
parallel to the grain. Information on this aspect of
timber behaviour appears to be very limited. The only
information that has come to the author's attention is
that of Perem8, who investigated the effect of speed of
testing on the crushing strength of various European
timbers.

The test specimens were 38 mm in diameter and
100 mm long, and were compressed at controlled rates
of strain varying from approximately 0,3 per cent per
minute to 0,0003 per cent per minute; i.e., a range of
strain rates that was not quite as large as that used for
the tests on the model timber packs and telescopic
props. The results of the tests are shown in Fig. H.
The timbers tested were the following species of eucalyp-
tus: E.paniculata, E.cloeziana, and E.saligna. In addition
to this, tests were also performed on specimens of wattle

(Acacia nwlissima). Fig. Ha shows the effect of rate of
strain on deformation modulus for this series of tests. It
can be seen that, on a semilog plot in which the logarithm
of the strain rate is plotted against the deformation
modulus, there is a linear decrease in deformation
modulus with decreasing strain rate. Fig. lib shows
similar information for the yield stress, and here also
the linear decrease in yield stress with the logarithm of
strain rate is evident. As the information given in Fig. H
indicates, the density of the various timbers differed
widely from a mean dry density of 4,14 kN m-3 for
saligna to 9,26 kN m-3 for cloeziana. It appears at first
sight that it might be possible to reduce both the relation-
ship between deformation modulus and str ain rate and
that between yield stress and strain rate to two single
master curves by dividing the deformation modulus and
yield stress by the dry density of the timber. The
relationship between these variables is, however, more

10
165 16' 163 162 16'

Strain Rate 0J0Per Minute

Fig. I I-a. Effect of strain rate on deformation modulus of
four timbers loaded parallel to the grain

b. Effect ofstrain rate on yield stress offour timbers
loaded parallel to the grain
p = E. paniculata Mean dry density
c = E. cIoez;ana
w = Wattle
s = E. sa/igna

10°

8,57 kN m-3
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4,14 kN m-3
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complex than this. The relationship between deforma-
tion modulus and strain rate is of the form

E =aE 10glO�' + f3E,

and that relating yield stress to strain rate is of the form

Uy=ay 10glOE + f3y,

where E = deformation modulus

E =rate of strain

a,,=yield stress

aE, ay, f3E, and f3y are appropriate constants.
Values of a and f3 for the various timbers tested are

recorded in Table I, which also gives equivalent figures
for the saligna packs, Le., timber loaded across the
grain, and the saligna-filled telescopic props. It will be
noted from Fig. 11 and Table I that the slope of the
deformation modulus-strain rate and yield stress-strain
rate curves proved to be the same for all timbers tested;
thus the values of aE and ay are the same for all timbers.
It will also be noted that the deformation modulus for
a saligna-filled telescopic prop is 50 per cent more than
the deformation modulus for a saligna stick, although the
rate effect represented by aE is also somewhat more.

Similar conclusions apply to a comparison between the
yield stresses of a saligna stick and a saligna-filled
telescopic prop; although in this case aE for the prop is
somewhat less than aE for the stick. Table I also illu-
strates the much inferior performance of timber when
loaded across the grain as compared with the same
material loaded parallel to the grain.

TABLE I
CHARACTERIZATION OF TIME-DEPENDENT DEFORMATION MODULUS
AND YIELD STRESS FOR SEVERAL TIMBER SPECIES LOADED IN

COMPRESSION PARALLEL TO THE GRAIN

Both the deformation modulus and the yield stress for
saligna loaded across the grain is less than 10 per cent of
that for the same material loaded parallel to the grain.
Hence, the use of timber in the form of a pack is most
inefficient, as compared with its use in the form of
either sticks or telescopic props.

Although Fig. 11 shows that the deformation modulus
and yield stress of timber decreases by the same amount
with decreasing strain rate regardless of density or

species, it will be realized that the percentage decrease
is less the denser the timber. Hence, there is a case for
the use of the densest available timber for mine supports.

The lower diagram of Fig. 10 compares the relaxation
curve for a cloeziana-filled telescopic prop with the mean
relaxation curve for the saligna-filled prop in the upper
diagram. It is clear from this comparison that an increase
in timber density also results in decreased load relaxa-
tion. In this case, the cloeziana-filled prop lost 33 per
cent of its initial load in a week as compared with 35
per cent for the saligna-filled prop.

It is interesting to compare the effects of strain rate
on the properties of a synthetic material, in this case a
polyurethane foam, with corresponding effects on timber.
Polyurethane foams appeared to have promise as infill
materials for telescopic pipe props prior to the escalation
of the oil price, but they are now so expensive that their
use for this purpose is ruled out. The effects of strain rate
on the deformation modulus and yield stress of a poly-
urethane foam with a density of 6,0 kN m-3 are illustrated
in Fig. 12. The broken lines in Figs. 12a and 12b have
the same slope as the corresponding lines in Figs. 11a
and llb, but the values of deformation modulus and
yield stress are far smaller than those of, for instance,
wattle, which has a density of only 4,7 kN m-3. Hence
timber is not inferior to the foam in strain rate perform-
ance and, weight for weight, is considerably superior in
terms of deformation modulus and yield stress.
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Fig. 12-Effect of strain rate on deformation modulus and
yield stress of high density polyurethane foam
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Conclusions

While it is not claimed or expected that tests on model
mine supports will yield completely quantitative results
for prototype supports, it is confidently expected that
the trends from this series of tests will be applicable to
the prototype situation. If anything, the performance of
full-scale supports can be expected to be inferior to that
of the corresponding models as a result of defects in
materials, manufacture, and installation.

The model tests showed the following.
(i) If the desirable characteristics of a mine support are

as shown in Fig. 1, then the timber-filled telescopic
prop appears to give the best performance of the
supports tested in this investigation. Although
pipes and timber-filled pipe sticks have a consider-
ably higher primary deformation modulus than
timber-filled telescopic props, the load after yield
fluctuates considerably and the useful compression
Ee is only about half that available from a timber-
filled telescopic prop. Sand-filled pipes and sand-
filled telescopic props are completely unsuitable in
comparison with other types of support. The timber
stick is unsuitable as a long-term support in that,
although the initial modulus is high, the ductility is
limited and a stick has little load-carrying capacity
after yield.

(ii) The strain-controlled tests on model saligna-filled
telescopic props and packs showed that the com-
bination of elastic and visco-elastic elements com-
prising the telescopic prop results in a smaller
decrease in both the deformation modulus and the
yield stress, as the strain rate decreases, than in the
case of the timber pack. After preloading, the
telescopic props also relax less than do packs.

(iii) The strain-controlled tests on specimens of four
locally available timbers showed that the deforma-
tion modulus and yield stress of all four timbers
reduce by essentially the same amount for a given
reduction of strain rate. Both deformation modulus
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and yield stress are linearly related to the logarithm
of the rate of strain. Both are related to the density
of timber, but not uniquely so. Time effects have a
proportionately smaller influence as the density of
the timber is increased.

(iv) It is evident from a comparison of the results of
tests at different rates of strain on timber sticks,
model packs, and timber-filled telescopic props that
the loading of timber across the grain constitutes a
most inefficient use of material. It is far more
efficient to load timber parallel to the grain,

(v) The load-carrying capacity of a timber support is
considerably affected by the rate of closure to which
it is subjected. It is suggested that the information
given in Figs. 9 and 11 could be used as a guide to
the reduction in load to be allowed for in the design
of passive, i.e., non-preloaded, timber supports.
Fig. 13 was drawn up as a tentative suggestion in
this regard,

Addendum. Load-sharing between steel and tim-
ber in a timber-filled telescopic prop

Because the timber-filled telescopic prop appears to
provide suitable load-compression characteristics com-
bined with effective use of material, it was decided to
investigate the distribution of strain in the steel casing
of the prop to establish the mode of composite action
between the steel and timber. Fig. 2 shows the prop with
strain gauges in position, undergoing test, while Fig. 14
shows typical distributions of axial and radial strain in
telescopic props.

It appears from the strain distributions that the chief
function of the steel tube is to provide radial constraint
to the timber, thus increasing its deformation modulus
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and yield stress and preventing it from collapsing after
yield. Except near the ends of the prop, the steel tubes
do not carry an appreciable axial load. This explains
why wrinking of the tubing starts near the ends of the
prop (see Fig. 6) and not near mid-height. Load is
transferred from the timber to the steel and vice versa by
friction at the steel-timber interface.
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Extractive metallurgy of uranium
A short course on the extractive metallurgy of

uranium, sponsored jointly by the Department of
Metallurgy and Materials Science, University of Toronto,
and the Metallurgical Society of the Canadian Institute
of Mining and Metallurgy, Hydrometallurgy Section, is
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The course is designed to review the principles of
uranium extractive metallurgy and to produce a descrip-
tion of current operating practice and developments in
the field. The lectures will be supplemented by daily

Mining machinery
An international conference on mining machinery,

organized by The Institution of Engineers, Australia, and
the Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, will
be held in Brisbane from 2nd to 6th July, 1979.

Increasing world requirements for energy and minerals
present the mining industry with demands for more
economic and more efficient means of production.
Achievement of these ends will depend largely on the
effective utilization of mechanization. Already, the
machinery used in mining is massive by any standards,
and presents unique problems for those who are in-
volved in its design, use, and maintenance. Inevitably,
the trend will be to increasing size and complexity. This
Conference has been organized to provide a forum where
the mining industry and suppliers of machinery can
meet to discuss current problems and future trends.

The emphasis of the technical programme will be on
the design and maintenance of the heavy machinery
used in the mining industry. The scope will include
excavating and ore-handling equipment, both surface
and underground, such as draglines, shovels, bucket
wheel excavators, underground mining machines,
stacker-re claimers, crushers, haulage trucks, ship loaders,
and similar equipment.

Papers are invited on any of the following aspects:
Review of current technology, future developments,

and requirements
Equipment selection
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problem sessions, and by an all-day workshop on plant
design on the final day of the course. The lecturers are
acknowledged experts in their respective areas of uranium
extraction, and it is expected to achieve close interaction
between these authorities and those enrolled in the
course.

Tuition is $450, and includes course notes, all lunches,
coffee breaks, reception, and closing dinner.

Further information can be obtained from Dr R. T.
McAndrew, Department of Metallurgy and Materials
Science, University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario,
Canada, M5S lA4.

Design of mechanical, electrical, or hydraulic
systems

Construction, maintenance, and repair techniques
Instrumentation, automatic control, and data

logging
Case histories of specific operational problems and

their solutions.
Intending authors are invited to submit the titles of

proposed papers together with a brief synopsis (not
more than 250 words) outlining the aims, content, and
conclusions of their papers. Synopses must be received
by 30th April, 1978, and should be accompanied by a
statement of the author's intention to attend the Con-
ference. Authors will be notified on the provisional
acceptance of their papers in July 1978. They will then
be asked to submit the full text of papers by 30th
November, 1978, for final consideration. Accepted papers
will be pre-printed by the photo-offset process direct
from the author's manuscript and will be circulated to
registrants prior to the Conference.

Space will be available for exhibit booths for organiza-
tions wishing to display equipment related to the
Conference theme. Those interested should contact the
Conference Manager.

All correspondence relating to the Conference and
proposals for papers should be addressed to The Conference
Manager, International Conference on Mining Machinery
1979, The Institution of Engineers, Australia, II
National Circuit, Barton, A.C.T. 2600, Australia.
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